Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997
Symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

Family 1

Family 3
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997

Symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

Family 11

Family 13
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997

Symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

Family 16

Family 21
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997

Symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

Family 22

Family 25
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997

Symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

Family 26

Family 501
National Psoriasis Foundation
Tissue Bank Pedigree PS1
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997

* symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

Family 503
National Psoriasis Foundation
Tissue Bank Pedigree PS10

Family 505
National Psoriasis Foundation
Tissue Bank Pedigree PS5

Family 1003

Family 1009
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997
▲ symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

Family 1011

Family 1014

Family 1019
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997
* symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

**Family 1021**

**Family 1023**
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997

Symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

Family 1026

Family 1028

Family 1034

Family 1038
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997
Symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

Family 1048

Family 1052

Family 1054

Family 1056
Supplement to Nair et al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997
Symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped.
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997

▲ symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

Family 20

Family 24

Family 27

Family 31

Family 32

Family 33

Family 35

Family 36

Family 37

Family 38

Family 39

Family 40
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997
symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997

* symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997
Symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped.
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997
symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

Family 94
National Psoriasis Foundation
Tissue Bank Pedigree PS12

Family 504
National Psoriasis Foundation
Tissue Bank Pedigree PS11

Family 507
National Psoriasis Foundation
Tissue Bank Pedigree PS13

Family 508
National Psoriasis Foundation
Tissue Bank Pedigree PS15

Family 509
National Psoriasis Foundation
Tissue Bank Pedigree PS15

Family 510
National Psoriasis Foundation
Tissue Bank Pedigree PS16

Family 511
National Psoriasis Foundation
Tissue Bank Pedigree PS17

Family 512
National Psoriasis Foundation
Tissue Bank Pedigree PS21

Family 513
National Psoriasis Foundation
Tissue Bank Pedigree PS15

Family 514
National Psoriasis Foundation
Tissue Bank Pedigree PS16

Family 1010

Family 1013
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997

* symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

Family 1022

Family 1032

Family 1035

Family 1039

Family 1043

Family 1044

Family 1045

Family 1049

Family 1050

Family 1053

Family 1057

Family 1059
Supplement to Nair et. al, Human Molecular Genetics, 1997

Symbols indicate individuals who were evaluated and genotyped

Family 1065
Family 1066
Family 1067
Family 1071
Family 1073
Family 1076
Family 1077
Family 1080
Family 1081
Family 1082
Family 1083
Family 1084